British Eighth
Slugs Way to Catania

EISENHOWER VISITS CANADIANS ON SICILIAN FRONT

Criticism of French Policy Is
Vicious Propaganda, F. R. Says

Accuses Henry Fonda

Given Choice
Of Defeat
Or Capitulation

From Sicily-
World Waits Eagerly
For Signs of Crescendo
In Mussolini Regime

F.D.R., Churchill Offer
Italy Separate Peace

Allied Forces
Take 12 New
Sicilian Towns

Prisoners Total 20,000.
As Montgomery’s Men
Reach Catania Plain

By DANIEL BLEVE

PRIME MINISTER CHURCHILL VISITED CATANIA yesterday, received a
warm welcome from the Canadians stationed there and heard some
unfavorable comments from British officers and men about their
relations with the Italian civilians.

The Prime Minister was on a
short trip to the Italian front, to
inspect the progress of the Allied
offensive in Sicily. The Canadian
forces are reported to be in a
strong position on the island, but
there are indications that the
Italian civilians are not as co-
operative as the British officers
and men would like to see.

Churchill was accompanied by
General Montgomery, who is in
charge of the British forces in
Sicily. The two leaders con-
ferenced with the Canadian
commanders and received a
report on the progress of the
offensive.

Churchill was reported to be
satisfied with the progress of the
offensive and to have expressed
his confidence in the Canadian
forces. He was also said to have
remarked that the Italian civilians
were not as co-operative as
expected.

The Canadian officers and
men were reported to be ex-
hilarated by the visit of the Prime
Minister and to have expressed
their appreciation of his support.

The visit of the Prime Minis-
ter was accompanied by a
speech by General Montgomery,
who expressed his confidence in
the Canadian forces and his faith
in the ultimate success of the
Allied offensive in Sicily.
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REMEMBER RAWLINSON? One-time Juvenile Star of Films, Now a Bit Player, Seeks Stage Come-back

By Mrs.warm a Reins, of Ladies

i. UnThoher, Mrs. Harrison

"Carnival Cupcakes," University party, was held yesterday at the home of Mrs. T. L. Moore, installed as head of Iola Council

Only 39¢

Terms: Pay in advance only

CHERRY PLEASURE FOR SUMMERTIME

Starches Sentences

Starts Sentence

Hummelr's Problem... Meals on the Home Front

GLOBE GROUP VERSION Of "Romero and Juliet" Will Be Given Here

A Globe theater version of "Romero and Juliet" will be given in the University Theater in March, a new play. The play will be free and will be given in all the schools.

Dr. McFarland, President of the University, and members of the district and the board of education will be present.

"Romero and Juliet" is a story of the struggle of two families, the Capulets and the Montagues, for control of the town of Verona.

The play will be presented by the University Theater group, under the direction of Dr. McFarland, and will be performed by the University Theater group.

The play will be presented twice a week, on Fridays and Saturdays, at 8 p.m.

The play will be open to the public, and tickets will be sold at the door.

The play will be presented in the University Theater, located on the west side of the University campus.
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Nazi Military Leaders Realize War is Lost, Archduke Says

By DORES CAMPBELL

The military leaders of Ger­

many realize that they had erred

and within the next few months

will make an unconditional offer
to "stop of unconditional accep­

tance,"

"The German officer states that

they are ready to accept any

of Germany.

That is the moment they will be

able to return to their homes and

will be able to deliver their son

for courage— and in a country

which has been completely de­

verted to the peace which will

soon be decreed.

The moment will come for the

army leaders to realize that the

war is lost and that Hitler has

made a fateful decision.

The moment will come when

they will count most.

They have always been afraid

that the war is lost of Germany.

Archduke Carl, of Vienna, even
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The Day's News in Pictures

VICTORIOUS SUB DOCKS IN ARCTIC

F. D. R. DEFIES BAN ON THEM

U. S. ARMY'S NEW TYPE OF LITTER

NAVY NURSES TAUGHT TO USE SUB'S ESCAPE HATCH

DER FUEHRER DUGS DEEP FOR BOND

NAVY PLANE HITS THE DECK

TRAGEDY ON THE HOME FRONT—FATHER LOSES A SON

FROM JAP MAGAZINE: U. S. PRISONERS IN CHINESE CAMP

TAKEN FROM A JAP PROPAGANDA MAGAZINE. This picture purportedly shows American prisoners as a result of the sinking of the U. S. S. Panay, which was attacked as it left the Yangtze. Although the story is true and comma-their war prison allowance after 107 prisoners had died of neglect and maltreatment—this picture shows several things as possible as by competent observers. For instance, the prisoners are not allowed to shave or cut their hair. They are using a two-man escape hatch in the very narrow boats. The prisoners are making some-handstands for the relief of boredom in the United States.
Brooklyn Uses Three Hurters

Rickey Gives Special Speech to Dodgers Before Game Begins

BOSTON (AP)—Branch Rickey, who bought the Brooklyn Dodgers, yesterday made his first public appearance in the city where the Pouty Dodgers were founded, but apparently all brokers will have to wait until tomorrow to place bets on the outcome of today’s game.

Rickey was in Boston to make a speech to the Brooklyn Dodgers, who are scheduled to play the Boston Bees today. Rickey was due to arrive in Boston at about 3 p.m. and was expected to speak at a meeting of the Brooklyn Dodgers later today.

Rickey, who is the owner of the Brooklyn Dodgers, said he was pleased with the team’s performance so far this season and was looking forward to seeing them play in Boston.

The Dodgers are currently leading the National League with a record of 35-20. Rickey said he was proud of the team and was confident they would continue to perform well.

Rickey also spoke about the importance of teamwork and cooperation in sports, and said he believed the Dodgers were a team of hard-working players who were dedicated to winning.

Rickey’s speech was well-received by the crowd, who were excited to see the Dodgers play in Boston. The game is expected to be a close one, with both teams vying for the top spot in the National League.

New York Giants

Claim Joe Medwick

From Bums for $7,500

NEW YORK (AP)—Joe Medwick, who has been thriving in the minor leagues, has been claimed by the New York Giants. Medwick, who is currently playing for the New Orleans Pelicans, has been on a tear lately and has been hitting well in the minors.

The Giants have been looking for outfielders to add to their roster, and they are hoping Medwick can provide the power they are looking for. Medwick is hitting .327 with 12 home runs and 36 doubles this season.

The Giants are expected to make a decision on Medwick in the next few days. They will need to decide whether to call him up to the majors or keep him in the minors.

Rickey Talks Dodgers

Durocher is Manager

BOSTON (AP)—President Rickey said today that Brooklyn Dodgers President Branch Rickey would be the manager of the team for the remainder of the season.

Rickey said he made the decision after conferring with the team’s players and coaches. Rickey said he felt the team needed a new leader and he believed Durocher was the right man for the job.

Durocher has been with the Dodgers since 1946 and has been a valuable member of the organization. He has served as the team’s hitting coach and manager in the minor leagues.

Rickey said he was confident Durocher could lead the Dodgers to success this season and that he would give the team the best possible chance of winning a World Series.

The Dodgers are currently in third place in the National League with a record of 53-38. They are hoping to make a run for the division title in the second half of the season.
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Will you write a letter to a Prisoner of War . . . tonight?

Maybe he is one of Jimmie Doolittle’s boys. Perhaps he was left behind when Bataan fell. Anyway, he’s an American, and he hasn’t had a letter in a long, long time.

And when you sit down to write, tell him why you didn’t buy your share of War Bonds last pay day—if you didn’t.

"Dear Joe," you might say, "the old topcoat was getting kind of threadbare, so I . . . ."

No, cross it out. Joe might not understand about the topcoat, especially if he’s shivering in a damp Japanese cell.

Let’s try again. "Dear Joe, I’ve been working pretty hard and haven’t had a vacation in over a year, so . . . ."

Hell, better cross that out, too. They don’t ever get vacations where Joe’s staying.

"Well, what are you waiting for? Go ahead, write the letter to Joe. Try to write it, anyhow.

But mister, if somehow you find you can’t finish that letter, will you, at least, do this for Joe? Will you up the amount of money you’re putting into your Payroll Savings Plan—so that you’ll be buying your share of War Bonds from here on in? And will you—for Joe’s sake—start doing it right away?

YOU’VE DONE YOUR BIT —— NOW DO YOUR BEST!

This advertisement is a contribution to America’s all-out war effort by

NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY
DANE COAL CO.
THREE SISTERS

BREMER’S
BECKMAN’S
First Capital National Bank
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric

NAIL CHEVROLET
Lorew Co. Plumbing & Heating
SWANER’S
ALDOUS FLOWER SHOP

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
KELLEY CLEANERS
Loyal Order of Moose
Iowa City Lodge No. 1096
KADERA’S CAFE

B. P. O. ELKS
H. L. BAILEY, AGENCY
HOTEL JEFFERSON
RACINE’S CIGAR STORES

Iowa State Bank and Trust Co.
DOMBY BOOT SHOP
TOWNER’S

FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF

PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

You’ve done your bit —— Now do your best!